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Thirty three strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa isolated from chronic sup-
purative otitis media were tested for their antibiotic susceptibility against
ampicillin (A), chloramphenicol (C), gentamicin (G), kanamycin (K), cephalexin
(CeLstreptomycin(St), tetracycline (T), carbenicillin (Ca) and nalidixic acid (Nx).
Four strains were found to be Carbenicillin resistant. Resistance factor from 6%
of total 33 strains of Ps. aeruginosa and 50% of the total 4 carbenicillin
.resistant strains could be transferred to standard recipient Eseh. eoli K-12
F-Ldc Nx'. Both the transconjugants transferred their acquired resistance pro-.
perty to Eseh. eoli K-12 F-Lac-Nxr showing that the resistance was plasmid
mediated. Attempts to transfer the R-factor from 6 Ereh. coli (2 primary

transconjugants and 4 natural resistant Esch. coli) to 6 sensitive Ps. aeruginosa

wore unsuccessful. It is evident from the present study that resistant pseudo-
monas strains with transferable drug resistance specially to carbenicillin has
been emerging in Bangladesh.

I~TRODUCTION

Over the last few years there has been an increasing interest in the
genetics of organisms other than enterobacteriaceae. The success in the genetic
studyof Eseh. coli has persuaded the scientists that solution to the theoretical
and applied problems in biology can be successfully approached by under-
standing genetic phenomena in various microorganisms. Among these orga-
nisms which have attracted increasing attention are members of the genus
pseudomonas. Ps. aeruginosa has the reputation for being an unusually resistant
organismin term of its response to a variety of antibiotics and chemothe-
rapeutic agents and they are often being isolated from cases of acute and
chronic infections of man.

Studies on drug resistance of bacteria indicate that many of the gram-
negativebacilli acquire resistance to drug due to the presence of plasmids.
Vastmajorityof these plasmid mediated drug resistance are autotransferable
to other organisms of the same or different species (Anderson and Lewis,
1965; Datta, 1969; Rangneker et aI, 1982).- - - --
tprcsentaddress: Department of Microbiolo2Y. National Institute of Preventive and Social
Medicine,Mobakhali, Dhaka.
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In case of pseudomonas the drug resistance are also mostly due to the
presence of plasmId some of which arc auto-transferable (Sykes and Richmond,
1970; Roe et ai, 1971; Lowbury et al. 1972; Chitkara, 1973; Tardif and
Grant, 1983 ; Seckovara et aI, 1984). In Bangladesh some studies on transferable
drug resistance on Esch. coli and sal monella were done (Hossain, 1986; Rahman,
1986); but no work on transferable drug resistance of Ps. aeruginosa has
been carried out for which reason the present study was undertaken.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total 33 strains of Ps. aeruginosa from cases of chronic suppurative
otitis media were used in the present study. Antibiotic sensitivity pattern of

these strains against ampicillin (A), chloramphenicol (C), gentamicin (G), kana.

mycin (K), cephalexin (Ce), streptomycin (St), carbenicilIin (Ca), tetracycline (T)
and nalidixic acid (Nx) was determined by disc diffusion method (Bauer et aI,
1966). Ps. aeruginosa ATCC (American Type Culture ColIection)-27853 was used
as the standard referrence strain. For the conjugation experiments and for the

selection of transconjugants the media employed were nutrient broth and
selective MacConkey's agar media. The selective MacConkey's agar plates were

prepared by adding different concentrations (Table-I) of freshly prepared
antibiotic solutions in suitable solvents and diluents (Matsen, 1980).

Table-.: Concentration of antibiotics in selective media

.-----

Antibiotics Concentration in mcgjml of medium
---_._-

Ampicillin

Chloramphenicol

Tetracycline
Gentamicin

Carbenicillin

Kanamycin

Streptomycin

Cephalexin
Nalidixic scid

25

20

20

20

200

20

20

50

50
----
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All the 33 isolated Ps. aeruginosa strains were tested for transferability of
their drug resistance to standard recipient Esch. coli K-12 F-Lac+Nxr by
conjugation method (WHO. 1978; Anderson, 1965). In this study the donor
was Ps aeruginosa which was non-lactose fermenter while the recipient Esch.
coli K-12 F-Lac+Nxr was a lactose fermenting nalidixic acid resistant organism.

Mobilization test for non-autotransferable plasmid (R-factor)

Thirty one resistant Ps. aeruginosu strains that were incapable of auto-
transferring their resistance by conjugation \\ere further tried to induce transfer
of their drug resistance by using a RTF mobilizing strain in a tri-parental
cross (Anderson, ]965; Anderson and Lewis, 1965; WHO, 1978). If mobiliza-
tion occurred the recipient (Lac+) colony together with the donor (Lac-)
would appear.

A control mixture of the non.autotransferable

strain was tested in parallel to establish that no
absence of mobilizing strain.

donor strain and a recipient
transfer took place in the

Tests for secondary transfer of drug resistance

The two transconjugants of Esch. coli K-12 F-Lac+Nxr which received
resistance factor from Ps. aeruginosa were tested for secondary conjugal trans-
fer of drug resistance (R+factor) to standard secondary non-lactose fermenting
recipient Esch. coli K-12 F-Lac-Nxr.

Test for pattern of transfer of drug resistance

The non-lactose fermenting colonies (secondary transconjugants)
selective plates were picked up for subculture and then tested for
to antibiotics and stocked in nutrient agar slant at 4°C.

from every
sensitivi ty

Tests for transfer of drug resistance from Esch. coli to Ps. aeruginosa

In this experiment reverse transfer of drug
(2 primary transconjugants and 4 natural resistant
were al[>o tried.

resistance from 6 E!;ch. coli

Esch. coli) to 6 Ps. aeruginoso

RESULTS

The resistance pattern of the 33 donor Ps. aerug;nosa and their transfera-
bility is shown in Table-II. It is to be noted that aU strains of Ps. aerug;nosa
are resistant to antibiotics in various combination. Four of the 33 strains
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of Ps. aeruginosa are also resistant to carbenicillin. Drug resistance from 2
strains of Ps. aeruginosa which are also resistant to carbenillin could be

transferred to recipient Esch. coli K-12 F-Lac+Nxr and this transfer was par-
tial. Thus, the resistance pattern of the 2 transconjugants produced were
AKStCaT and AKStCa.

Table. II: Resistance patterns of all donor Ps. aeruginosa and their auto-transfer

to recipient Esch. coli K-12 F-Lac+Nxr

Resistance pattern of donor No. of cases

Resistance pattern
transferred to

recipient

Total number
transferred their

resistance
.-----.

ACCeStK TCaNx

ACCeStKGCaNx

ACCeStKCaNx

ACCeStKGTNx

ACCeStKTNx

ACCeStKNx

ACCeKTNx

ACCeKNx

ACCeStNx

ACCeTNx

ACCeNx

ACeNx

2

I

I

I

8

5

I

5

2

2

4

I

AKStCaT

AKStCa

I

I

.-- - --.-------.-.---

Total number 33 2 (6.06 %)

Note: '-' stands for no transfer of drug resistance.

A = ampicillin, C= chloramphenicol,Ce=cephalexin.T= tetracycline,
Nx= nalidixicacid,St=streptomycin.K=kanamycin,Ca=carbenicillin,
G= gentamicin.

In Table-III it can be seen tbat secondary transfer of drug resistance from

2 primary transconjugants (donor) to a secondary recipient Esch. coli K-12
F-Lac-Nxr was successful and the transfer was complete.
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Table III: Transfer of drug resistance pattern from primary to secondary
transconjugant

.- -_._-
Resistance pattern in donor
(primary transconjugant)

AKStCaT
AKStCa

Resistance pattern transferred to recipient
(secondary transconjugant)

AKStCaT
AKStCa

Table IV: shows the roverse transfer of drug resistance from 6 donor Esch.

coli (2 primary transconjugants and 4 natural resistant Esch. coli) to 6 recipients
Ps. aeruginosa. It is to be noted that reverse transfer was unsuccessful.

Table IV: Reverse transfer of drug resistance from 6 Esch. coli to 6 Ps..
aeruginosa

Notc: A = ampicillin. K = kanamycin, C= chloramphenicol, Ce = cephalexin,
T = tetrac~c1ine, Ca = carbenicillin. Nx = nalidixic acid, Sf= strcptomycin,
G = gentamicin.

DISCUSSION

Increasing incidence of resistance of Ps. aeruginosa to carbenicillin has
been reported in the rccent past in different parts of the world including
India (Chitkara, 1973; Katoch and Shrinwas, 1979). In the present study 4
out of 33 cases (12.12%) of Ps. aeruginosa were found resistant to carbeni-
cillin. In Bangladesh we are the first to report carbenicillin resistant strains
of pseudomonas. The emergence of carbenicillin resistant pseudomonas is be-
lieved to be due to injudicious use of carbenicillin which exerts selection
pressure resulting in increased incidence of resistance to the drug.

6S

--.-
Resistance pattern Resistance pattern Sensitivity pattern Resistance
of 6 donor Esch. of recipient Ps. of recipient Ps. pattern
coli aeruginosa aeruginosa transferred
---------

AKTCSt AKCeNx TCStGCa Nil
AKGStC ACeNx TKGStCCa ..
AKGStT ACeCNx TKStGCa "
AKTSC ACCeNx TKStGCa "
AKStCaT ACCeNx TKStGCa ..
AKStCa ACCeNx TKStGCa ..
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For the first time from Bangladesh we report the presence of transferable
drug resistance (R+) in pseudomonas. Out of 33 donor Ps. aeruginosa, drug
resistance from only 2 could be transferred to Esch. coli K-12F-Lac+Nx' which
was 6.06% transfer among all strains and 50.0% among carbenicillin resistant
strains of pseudomonas. The mechanism of transfer of antibiotic resistance
seem to be due to the acquisition of extrachromosomal R+ factors by cell
to cell conjugation. The resistance was not transferred from cell free culture
filtrate of Ps. aeruginosa to suitable recipient cells. These transfer of drug
resistance were autotransferabJe (R+). In both the cases the transfer was linked
transfer, one AKStTCa and other AKStCa only. This is in accordance with
the findings of Katoch and Shrinwas (1979) who also found linked transfer
of drug resistance from 15% of their carbenicillin resistant Ps. aeruginosa
strains to standard recipient Esch. coli. In our study no mobilization of trans-
fer factor was successful by RTF mobilizing strain. No report is available on
the study of mobilization of R-factor in pseudomonas. In this study attempt
of reverse transfer of drug resistance from primary transconjugant Esch. coli
(donor) or natural resistant Esch. coli to sensitive recipient Ps. aeruginosa was
unsuccessful. It may be due to that Ps. aeruginosa is a poor recipient for
most plasmids from bacteria belonging to the family entcrobacteriaceae (Tardif
and Grant, 1983). Our recipient Ps. aeruginosa may not be a plasmid free
strain or in other words it may be a FP+ strain which do not usually accept
transfer of plasmid from other organisms. The other possibility was the
possible presence of restriction endonucleases in the recipient pseudomonas
which might degrade the entering plasmid DNA from Esch. coli.

In the presen~ study transfer of drug resistance was proved by post
transfer resistant pattern of transconjugant and also by secondary transfer of
resistance factor to standard recipient Esch. coli K-12 F-Lac-Nx'.

It is evident from the above discussion that Ps. aeruginosa is resistant
to almost all antibiotics. The widespread use of various antibiotics is probably
the cause for development of such resistance. Pseudomonas resistant to carbeni-
cillin are also appearing due to frequent use of carbenicillin. Therefore. it is
emphasised that proper measures to be taken to control the spread of drug resis-
tant organisms particularly the carbenicillin resistant pseudomonas in the country.
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